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Article 18 Technical and scientific cooperation

a) Good b) Ad_uam c) LimiUng d) Severelylimiting

Furthercommentsonrelativepriorityandon availabilityof resources

Questions 252 and ;[53.

Brazil maintains important partnerships for technical and scientific cooperation. They include Cooperation
Agreements with a number of countries and international organizations, for example, .lapan, France, the
United Nations Development Program - UNDP,and the Organization of American States - OAS. See:

The Ag_nc/aBras//e/rade Coopera¢_o- ABC [Brazilian Cooperation Agency - ABC] is guided by Brazilian
foreign policy, established _y the Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MRE) and national development priorities, in
the various governmental sectoral pJansand programmes.

There are cooperative programmes related to biodiversity. CNPqoversees cooperative agreements with
over 50 countries (www._:npq.b0. Examplesinclude: Studieson Human Impact on Forestsand Floodplains
in the Tropics - SHTFT,Germany (see comments on Questions 11 and 12) with the EmpresaBras//e/rade
Pesqu/_Agropecuar/a-EMBRAPA[BrazilianAgriculturalandCaVcle-BreedingResearchCompany- EMBRAPA]
(_.Jwvu.em'-.r_pa.gov.t:0;the Large-Scale Biosphere-Atmosphere Experiment in Amazon - LBA with the
Instituto Naciona/de Pesqu/sasEspaca/s - INPE [National Institute for Space Research - [NPE]
(._Jwv,npe gov bt) (see comments on Question 178); and Plantsof the Northeast (United Kingdom).

RedeAmazgnicade RecursosRTogen_ticos- TROPIEEN,[Amazon Network for Phytogenetic Resources-
TROPIGEN].Seecomments on Question 129.

Programa Cooperat/vopara o Desenvo/v/mento Tecno/Sg/codo Cone $u/- PROCISUL[Cooperative
Programme for Technological Development of the Southern Cone PROCISUL].See comments on Question
129.

ProgramaPi/otopara a Prote_6o_sF/orestasTrop/caisdoBras//PP-G?[Pilot Program for the Protection of
the Tropical Forestsof Brazil PP-G7].See comments on Question 84.

ProjetoJacaranda[.lacarand_ Project]. The project "Pesquisasda F/orestaAmazgnicaBrasi/eiro4' ["Brazilian
Amazon Forest Research"] - PhaseI (1995-1998) is the result of bilateral technical cooperation between
the governments of Brazil and Japan, through the Ministry of Science and Technology (MCT) and the
AgEndaBras//eirade Coopera_o-ABC[Brazilian Agencyfor Cooperation- ABC]and the JapanInternational
Cooperation Agency (]ICA). It is carried out by the [nstitutoNac/ona/de Pesquisasda Amazgn/a - INPA
[National Institute for Amazon Research - INPA], Manaos, and the Research Institute on Forests and
Forest Products - FFPRI,Tsukuba,Japan. The general objective of the project is the restoration of areas
which have beenabandoned and/or degraded following different usesof the soils in Amazon, using forestry
practices appropriate for the region. Specific objectives include providing [NPA with the capacity to use
remote sensingto map forest types and areas which have been degraded; to increaseour understanding of
forest structure and functioning in areas subject to degradation; to evaluate the dynamics of degradation;
and to researchalternatives for forest cultivation and management for the restoration of abandoned and/
or degraded areas. During the first phase, efforts, have concentrated on strengthening institutional
infrastructure, training personnel, and the implementation of research programmes. Seven researchers
from INPA(mainly from the Coordenac_ode pesqu/sasem $i/v/cu/tura7_opica/CPST/INPA[Coordination of
ResearchinTropicalSilviculture - CPST/INPA])travelled to Japan for training and/or technical visits (average
one month each). The project, in turn, has received 14 Japaneseresearchers (mainly from the FFPRI), 10
for short visits (around three months) and four for longer periods (three years). With funds from ]ICA and
the MC'F,the Project has set up a nursery for seedling production, a laboratory for remote se[lsing and
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geographical information analysis, a forest seeds laboratory (processing, dehydration and storage), and a
laboratory for forest seed physiology,and has re-equipped the already-existing laboratory of plant nutrition.
It has also resulted in repairs to and the maintenance of the ZF-2 vicinal road, besides the EESTand ZF-2
field camps. Equipment has been acquired for the three research components, including two all-purpose
vehicles. The various research projects were presented at a Final Workshop (28th-29thSeptember, 1998),
resulting in an edited volume summarizing the activities and scientific results of Phase I; (Higuchi, N.,
Campos, M.A.A., Sampaio, RT.B.and Santos, ]. dos (eds.). 1998. PesquisasFloresta/spara a Conserva_o
da F/orestae Reab///ta_o de Areas Degradadasda Amaz_n/a[Forest Researchfor the Conservationof the
Forest and the Restoration of Degraded Areas in Amazon]. MCT-INPA/]ICA,Manaus, Amazonas. 264pp.).
Additional information available at: www.mcLgov,br/prog/pog7/pro_ietos/projj_caranda.pdf.

Programa MangroveDynamicsandManagement- MADAM)[MADAMProgramme]. This project arose from
a cooperative agreement between CNPq/IBAMA/DLRand German and Brazilian institutTons:Zentrum ffir
Nar/ne Tropenenb_o/ogie- ZNT[Centre for TropicalMarine Ecology- ZNT], Bremen,Germany; the Conse/ho
Nadona/de Desenvo/vimentoOent/rTcoe Tecno/dg/co- CNPq[National Councilfor Scientificand Technological
Development - CNPq], through its research institute, the Emilio Goeldi Museum - MPEG,8el_m, Par_,and
the Federal University of Para- UFPA.It was conceived by Brazilian and German scientists, and is funded
by the German government (through the Ministry of Education, Science, Researchand Technology- BMBF)
and by CNPq.MADAMis a programme of LOICZ(Land-OceanInteractions in theCoastal Zone), itself a sub-
programme of the International Geosphere-BiosphereProgram (IGBP), and has also obtained recognition '
from the Man and Biosphere (NAB) programme of UNESCO.The objectives includestrengthening scientific
capacity for applied research programmes in northern Brazil, focusing on mangrove ecosystems in order to
understand the interactions between biological, anthropogenic and physical factors, to allow for their
rationale development. Basedon the concept of Integrated CoastalZone Management (ICZM), the findings
will contribute to management strategies for this important coastal ecosystem. See: www.£npq.br/areas/
co_operacaointernacional/convenios/madam.btm,and comments on Question 178.

Programade Ecoss/stemasCosteirose 7?op/cais- ECOL,4B[The Coastal Tropical Ecosystems Program -
ECOLAB].A French-Braziliancooperation programme resulting from a Workshop held in 1992, in Cayenne,
French Guiana. The aim is to carry out researchon the dynamics of mangrove ecosystems and map the
distribution of mangroves along the northern coast of the South American continent, between Suriname
and north-eastern Par_using remote sensing and geoprocessing: information vital for the sustainable use
of their natural resources.Amazonecosystemsare considered to extend as far as the bay of S_o Marcos in
Haranh_o.

Man and The Biospheie Program - MAB/UNESCO.The Programade Conso/ida_oalasReservasde Biosfera
Bras#eiras[Programme for the Consolidation of Brazilian Biosphere Reserves]was set up in 1996 through
a technical cooperationagreement betweenUNESCOand the Braziliangovernment.The Brazilianprogramme
0 Homem ea Biosfera- BP,.4MaBhasto date resulted in the creation of five Biosphere reservesrepresenting
major Brazilian biomes:
· Atlantic Forest Biosphere Reserve(including the S_o Paulo City Green Belt with an area of 1,540,032

ha, and extending through 14 states), 29,473,484 ha - 1993-2002;
Cerrado Biosphere Reserve(varied savannahand forest ecosystem of central Brasil), 29,652,514 ha -
1993-2001;

· Pantanal Biosphere Reserve(wetlands of the upper Rio Paraguay) 25,156,905 ha - 2000;
· Caatinga BiosphereReserve(deciduous forest and desert scrub in the North-east of Brazil), 19,899,000

ha - 2001;
· Central Amazon Corridor Biosphere Reserve(contiguous protected areas from the Rio Tef_ (south of

the Rio Solimbes) and the ]uam[-.lapur_ Ecological Station (north of the river), east through the Rio
Negro / Rio]apur_-Solim6es interfluvium to the Uatum_ Biological Reserveand Nhamund_ State Park,
east of the Rio Negro, 20,859,987 ha - 2001.

The objective o( the Project is to consolidate of the Biosphere Reserve system as true instruments for
environmental management and sustainable development, promoting an improvement in the quality of life
of the populations within them. Specificmeasures arealso implemented to strengthen the management of
the Reserves, and pilot-projects have been defined by the Management Councils for each. The UNESCO
office in Brazil is responsible for the execution of the project, together with the coordinating institutions for
each Reserve and their counterparts. The Ag_nc/aBrasi/eirade Cooperac_o- ABC[Brazilian Agency for
Cooperation - ABC] andthe £omiss_oBras#eirapara oProgramasobreo Homernea Biosfera- COBR.4MAB
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[Brazilian Commission for the Man and the Biosphere Programme supervise and monitor the execution of
the project. The UNESCOoffice in Brazil has:
· Recruited consultancy services at the national and international level;
· Outsourced services, whenever necessary,to support the Brazilian government's strategy to establish

Biosphere Reserves in each of the Brazilian biomes; and
Secured the administrative, technical and financial management of the agreement, as set out in the
project documents.

Implementation of the project includescooperation with the Division of EcologicalSciencesof the UNESCO
Headquartersin Paris,aswell as with other regionaloffices.The UNESCOcoordinatesthe BrazilianProgramme
and provides technical, institutional and scientific expertise for its implementation and the design of new
proposals. More information available at: www,unesco,org.br/programas/index.html

ProgramasPequeno$Projeto$ - PPP.[Small Projects Programme -PPP]. The Small Projects Programme
(PPP) of the Global Environment Fund (GEF) and the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
provides small grants to non-governmental and community-basedorganizations for projects relevant to the
focal areas and operational programmes of the GEFand which result in the improvement of the quality of
life of the populations involved. The PPPfocuses on the inter-relationship between local communities and
their environment and the promotion of sustainable livelihoods. The PPPis implemented in 54 countries
worldwide. In Brazil, it is administered by the regional office of the UNDP,supported by the NGOInst/tuto
Sociedade,Populag_oe Natureza- ISPN[Institute for Society,Populationand Nature - IS'PN];coordinated
by Coordenag$oTgcnico-Adm/n/$trativa- CTA [Technical-Administrative Coordination - CTA]. The
implementationof the programmeis regulated by the NationalStrategy anddefined by a ProgramCommittee,
which includes representatives from a number of governmental institutions and non-governmental
organizations.

International Rubber Researchand Development Board - IRRDB. Brazil is a member. For information, see
www.Lrrdb,org.

FAOGenetic ResourcesCommission. Brazil is a member. For information, see www.fao.org/ag/cgrfa.

International PlantGeneticResourcesInstitute - ]PGRI.Brazilcontributes to the IPGRI.Formore information,
see www.ipgri.cgiar,org.

a) no measures

b) somemeasuresin place X

c) potenl_l measuresunderreview

d) comprehensivemeasuresJnplace

a) no

b) yes - limitedextent X

c) yes- s_nificant extent

no

d) _ods*n place' , ; ;
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a) no ×

b) yes /

· Decision V/14. Scientific and technical co-operation and the clearinghouse mechanism$(ArticlelS)

a) not reviewed

b) reviewedbut not implemented

c) reviewedand implementedasal_ropriate X

Further comments on implementation Of these Articles

Question 254.

Brazilhas more than 50 scientific cooperation agreements(Conse/hoNaciona/deDesenvo/vimentoCient/rTco
e Tecno/6g/co[National Council for Scientific andTechnologicalDevelopment] CNPq/ M/n/st_r/ode Re/a_6es
Exter/ore$[Ministry of Foreign Affairs] MRE).

Question 255.

Programmeswith Bolivia (five environmental and five agricultural).

Exper/mentode GrandeEsca/asobreBiosferae Atmosferana Amaz6nia- LBA[The Large-ScaleBiosphere/
Atmosphere Experiment in Amazon - LBA]. See comments on Question 178.

PianoNadona/de Combate_ Desert/titania - PNCD[National Planto Combat Desertification- PNCD].The
elaboration of this plan is the object of a technical cooperation agreement between the United Nations
Development Program - UNDP and the Brazilian Government, represented' then by the Ministry of
Environment, Water, and Renewable Resourcesand Legal Amazon (MMA). The Fonda_o GrupoEsque/
Bras#[Foundation Group EsquelBrazil] was designated the implementing agency of the PNCD,which also
has technical and financial support from the FAO. Formulation of the plan includes the identification of
precise desertification indicators, the evaluation of successfulexperiences in combating the process, and
specific remedial measuresat so-called 'desertification nuclei'· More information at: www.esquel.org.b_

Question 256.

There are cooperative proceduresfor technology transfer, for example, of the Ministry of Environment with
United States Development Agency (USDA)and the Environmental Protection Agency(EPA). Technologyis
also beingdeveloped by the Conse/hoNaciona/deDesenvo/v/mentoCient/ficoe Tecnoldg/co- CNPq[National
Council for Scientific and Technological Development- CNPq] and the Ministry of Scienceand Technology
(NC-F), the EmpresaBra$i/e/rade Pesqu/saAgropecu6rJa- ENBRAPA[Brazilian Agricultural and Cattle-
BreedingResearchCompany- EHBRAPA],and the Fonda_6oInst/tuto Oswa/doCruz- FIOC£UZ[Oswaldo
Cruz Institute - FIOCRUZ].

Question 258,

Exper/mentode GrandeEsca/asobreB/osferae Atmosferana Amaz6n/a- LBA[The Large-ScaleBiosphere/
Atmosphere Experiment in Amazon - LBA]. See comments on Question 178.

Stud/eson HumanImpact on Forestand F/oodp/a/ns/n the Trop/cs- SHIFI:.A German-Brazilianapplied
researchprogrammefor tropicalecosystems.The SHIFTProgrammeanalysesthe basicrelationshipsbetween
biotic and abiotic components in tropical ecosystems, anthropogenic impacts and their socio-economic
factors. The aim is to develop concepts for the sustainable use of tropical forests and areas of inundation,
while preserving their natural characteristics.



PrograrnaP/anta$doNordeste- PNE[Programme for North-eastern Plants- PNE].Begun in 1992, this is a
multidisciplinary programme to preserve plant biodiversity and promote the rational exploitation of native
plants in the Brazilian Northeast, combining basic and applied research, and divulging information on the
region's plants and ecosystems to those engaged in improving the living conditions of the populations
there. The PNE is the outcome of the collaboration between the Conse/hoNaciona/de Desenvolvimento
Cient/£/coe Tecno/dg/co- CNPq[National Council for Scientific and Technological Development- CNPq], the
RoyalBotanical Gardenof Kew (RBG-Kew),UK,and a number of universities, research institutes and non-
governmental organizations in the Brazilian Northeast. A network of Brazilian scientists and research
centres has been established, providing information to local communities and strengthening the key

institutions in the Northeast.

Question 259.

Support for the Inter-American Biodiversity Information N_twork - IABIN (regional network). A document
was produced which discussedthe Clearing House MechaniSm(CHM) as a tool for mediating biodivemity
information. See: www,mma.gov_b_r.

Question 260,

Support for the Binbr project, which has produced information on biodiversity, in partnership with the
Tropical Databank (www.bdt,org,br), training technicians for the structuring of the database
(ww_v.cria.org.br). The Biodiversity Portal (produced by the Binbr project) is being restructured by the
Ministry of Environment (MMA).

Question 261.

Brc_ulioFerreira de Souza Dias, Director for Biodiversity Conservationat the Ministry of Environment is the
focal point of the CHM in Brazil.

Question 263.

Brazil financed and organized an International Meeting of the Inter-American Biodiversity Information
Network - IABIN to discussIABIN concepts in Bras[lia in 2000. Brazil participates in the biannual meetings.

Question 267,

Brazilsupported a meeting and the drafting of documents about the CHM (available at: www.mma.gov,br/
port/sbf/chmJrelJ:zub,html#chmandwww,mma.goyJ_r) andthe IABIN (see:www.mma.gov,br). Sub-regional
and thematic focal points have yet to be defined. Seealso comment on Question 263.



Article lg Handling of biotechnology and distribution of its benefits

a)High X b)Medium c) !.._w

N'imm' 'i/ill
_ a)Good b)Adequate c)Limiting x 4)Severelylimiting'

Furthercommentson relativepriorityandonavailabilityofresources

ThereweredifferencesinopinionastotheextenttowhichBrazilhasgivenprioritytocompliancewiththis
article.Non-governmentalorganizationsindicatedmediumtoIowpriority,whilerepresentativesfromthe
federalgovernmentassesseditasofhighprioritydue tothenumberofexistingaccordsandagreements.

Questions 268 and 269.

The Biosafety Law, No. 8974, 5thJanuary, 1995, created the Com/$s_¢oTdcn/caNac/ona/deB/osseguran_a
- CT/VB/O[National TechnicalCommissionfor Biosafety- CTNBio] (see: www.ctnbio.gov,br), linked to the
Ministryof ScienceandTechnology,The Commissionis responsiblefor establishingthe normsand regulations
regarding activities and projects that involve the creation, cultivation, rnanipulation,use, transport, storage,
commercialisation, consumption, liberation and disposalof GiOs. Normative instructions have been issued
(available at: www.mct.gov,br).

National legislation responds perfectly to the demands of the Cartagena Protocol of January 2000, and
linked to CBD.

The Resolution of the Conse/hoNaciona/de Meio Amb/ente - CONAMA[National Environment Council -
CONAMA]No.305, 12thJune, 2002, was basedon the results of a TechnicalWorking Group,and established
the criteria and procedures to be observed by the competent environmental organizations for the
environmental licensingof activities with genetically modified organismswhich_ave the potential of polluting
the environment (see www.mma.gov,br/port/conama/res/res02/res3Q502.html).

Other regulations related to GMO biosafety.
Decree No.3871, 18th July,2001. Regulates the labelling of packaged foodstuffs that contain, or are
produced with, genetically modified organisms,determining that those which contain over 4% of GMOs
should present the information on their labels or oacKaging.

· Decree No.4074, 4th January, 2002. Regulates Law No.7802, 11m July, 1989, regarding researcn on,
experimentation with, oroduction, packaging and labelling, [.ransoort, storage, commercialisation,
advertising, use, mportation, exportation, me final destination of residues and packaging, registration
of, classification, control, ano inspection and enforcement of agrotoxic chemicalsand their components,
oesmoesomer provisions.

a) no measures

b) somemeasuresin place x

c) pot:enUalmeasuresunder review

d) comprehensivemeasures'inplace

If so,are thesemeasures:

a) LegiSlation X

b) Statutorypolicyandsubsidiarylegislation

c) Policyandadministrativemeasures
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Decision IV/3, Issues relato¢l to biesafe_/ and Decision V/l, Work Plan of the Intergovernmental

i

Further comments on implementation of this Article

Question 270.

DecreeNo. 4339, 22® August, 2002, which institute._,the principles and guidelines of the Po//'t/caNac/ona/da
B/od/vets/daCe-PN8[National BiodiversityPolicy- PNB]stated the need for researchon, andthe conservation
of, exs/tuof genetic resources collected in Brazil.

Question 27[.

The Po#t/caNac/ona/da B/od/vets/daCe- PN8 [National Biodiversib/ Policy - PNB] (Decree NO.4339, 22"d
August, 2002) established various principles and guidefines with this objective. Notable are_Guideline3.1 of
Component 3 and Guidelines 5.[ and 5.2 of Component 5 (see Decree, in Chapter 2).

ProvisionalMeasureNo. 2186-16,'234 August, 2001, createdthe Conse/hode _o doPab?Tr_n/oC?en_t/co-
CGEN[Council for t-heAdministration and Managementof Genetic Patrimony- CGEN]and defined rules for
accessto genetic resourcesfor scientificresearch,technologicaldevelopmentand bioprospection,for the sharing
of benefits,and for accessto and transfer of technology (see _.mma.gov. br/pod3cgen/doc/mp2186i.pdf).



Article 20 Financial resources

atC_od _ _ Lim_""9
Furttlercornn_ntsOn reJaU_prioritya_d oo availabilit_of _$ ' _ _ _

Question 273.

Brazil has difficulties in contributing becauseit is a developing country. The financial resourcesapplied ar_
below what is required. The official financing source is the Fundo Nac/ona/do Me/o Amb/ente - FNMA
[National Environment Fund- FNMA](www.mma,gov,bt/fnm_) and the Pro/etode Conserva_oe Ut///za_o
$ustent_ve/deDivers/dadeBio/rig/caBra$i/eira- PROB£O[Project for the Conservationand Sustainable Use
of Brazilian Biological Diversity - PROB[O](deriving from funds donated by GEFamounting to US$1Omillion
with Brazilian matching funds of US$1Omillion). Since 1996, PROBIOhas supported conservation priority-
setting workshops for each of the major Brazilian biomes (five projects), and projects for research and
infcrmation gathering, surveys, andthe conservation and sustainable use of biodiversity within the following
themes: The Causes and Consequencesof Habitat Fragmentation (15 projects); Conservation of Gallery
Forests; Restoration of tabu/e/toForests; Zoning of Upland Swamps and Bogs; Management of Threatened
and [nvasive Species; Support for Sustainable Activities in the Vicinities of Protected Areas; Creation-of
ProtectedAreas; Revisionof Threatened SpeciesLists;Coral ReefManagement; Proposalfor the Management
of Pollinators; Biodiversity Information Networks; Zoning of Araucar/aPine Forests; LandscapeAnalyses;
Accruing the Value of Natural Resources (capacity building and two case studies) (available at
www.mma.gov,br/port/sbfJchmJrelpub,html#mon_al); Survey of Traditional Knowledge and Biodiversity;
and RapidBiodiversity inventories in Poorly-knownAreasin BrazilianBiomes(see:www.mma.gov,br). PROB[O
acts in partnership with the Conse/hoNaciona/deDesenvo/virnentoCient/ficoe Tecno/6g/co- CNPq[National
Council for Scientific and Technological Development - CNPq] (see: www.cnp_.br) which, by 2001, had
invested over R$2 million in grants and scholarships resulting in the higher education qualifications of 238
students and the publication of 141 scientific articles.

The FundoBra$i/eiropara a Biodiversidade- FUNBIO[Brazilian Biodiversity Fund - FUNB[O] is a private
fund, deriving from a donation by the GEF,and plays a similar role to that of PROBIO,financing conservation
projects and researchthroughout Brazil. See: www.funbio,org.br.

Question 274.

Fifty programmes from the Pluri-annual Plan PPAinterface with the Articles of the Convention. Some of
these programmes are cited in Annex TI[.

U
b) yes- incerltivesomy

c) , yes - finar._J:a supportonly

d) yes- financialsupportand incentives X
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Further comments on implementa_on of this Article

question 275.

The/nst/tuto 5oc/edade,PopD/aF_oe Natureza- ISPN [Institute for Society,Populationand Nature - ISPN]
carried out a survey of 40 potential sourcesfor financing for biodiversity researchand conservationduring the
period 1985-1996. The Ecological [CMS {[mposto $obre C/rcu/aF_ode Mercador/ase $obre Presta_o' de
Serv/_osde Transporte[nterestadua/e /ntermun/c/pa/e de Comun/ca_o- ICM$ [Tax on the Circulation of
CommercialGoodsandTransport Services Among Statesand Municipalities,and on Communications][see also
commentsonQuestion158).ismentionedasan incentive,besidescredit loanagreementsasa sourceof financing:
the FundoNacionaldo rvleioAmbiente- FNMA[National EnvironmentFund- FNMA],the ProgramaNac/ona/do

i Me/oAmb/ente- PMNA[National EnvironmentProgramme- PNMA]PhasesI and II, and the PantanaL

question 280.

For some. fostering agencies. Decree No. 4339, 22® August, 2002, which establishes the principles and
guidelines of the Po//t/caNac/ona/da B/od/vers/dade[National Biodiversity Policy], has a component for
institutional-strengthening and the institutional arrangements required for the implementation of the Policy.

Chapter 2.

questions 282 and 283.

The corresponding projects and funding agencies have prepared reports of their activities to demonstrate
their financial execution.
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Question 284.

Not applicable; support is limited to social development projects in Angola and Mozambique,and agricultural
and health programmes in Latin America and Africa.

Question 286.

The/-undo Nac/ona/doMe/oAmbiente- FNMA[National Environment Fund- FNMA], the official fund of the
Braziliangovernment for compliancewith the Po/ft/caNac/ona/daB/od/vers/dade[National BiodiversityPolicy],
is financing projects in the 900 priority areas identified for the conservation and the sustainable use of
biodiversity.,

Question 287.

The ConsalhoEmpresar/a/Brasileiropara o DesenvolvimentoSDstent_vel-CEBD$[BrazilianBusinessCouncil
for SustainableDevelopment - CEBDS]andthe Confedera_oNaeiona/daIndustria- CNI(National Federation
for Industry- CNI]are preparing documentsfor Rio+10, summarizing investmentsand businessopportunities.
See: www.cebds.com and www.cni.org.br. Additionally, the following book presents the CEBDS'activities:
Almeida, Fernando. 2002. 0 bom negdc/oda $ustentab//idade.Rio de Janeiro, Nova Fronteira. 192p.

Question 288,

There is no mechanism for tax exemption in the Brazilian national tax system for donations related to
biodiversity, except for that allowed with creation of the £eservaParticu/ardo PatrimSnioNatura/- £PPN
[Private Natural Heritage Reserve- RPPN].Consulted by the Secretar/ada ArnazSn/a[Amazon Secretariat],
Paulo Haddad, revLewedthe existing mechanismsand suggested procedures for modernization.

The RPPNis the only mechanismfor tax exemption for rural properties. The RPPNProgrammebegan to take
off in 1994, and as of December 2002, there were about 600 in existence, 364 of which are federal (about
400,000 ha). The RPPNProgram is one of the most significant alternatives for increasing the number of
_rotected areas in the country, at a minimum cost and, importantly, with the recognition and participation of
_eciety.In addition to the ease and speed with which RPPNscan be created, it is worth noting that many
threatened and restricted range species are benefiting 'from protection in these reserves, which have no
lower size limit but in many cases result in the conservation of significant areas representing Brazil'smajor
biomes. Certainactivities are permitted in RPPNs,suchas environmental education, ecotourism and scientific
research, which can provide incomefor the owners.'Tbese activities increase and diversify employment and
mcome opportunities for the local communities. RPPNsprovide universities and governmental and non-
governmental scientific organizationswith opportunities for developing research.They also constitute potential
gene banks for Brazilian fauna and flora. Botanical surveys in some have demonstrated high poteritial for
germplasm projects for ornamental and medicinal plants and textile fibres. Others constitute important
reserves for aquatic fauna and flora, suchas, for example, the RPPNslocated in Bonito, Nato Grossodo Sul, '-
and in the mangroves of the Baia de Todos os Santos, in the state of Bahia. Significant populations of the
endangered golden lion tamarin (Leontop/thecusrosa#a)have been established in forest fragments around
the Pc¢;odas Antas Biological Reserve,Rio de ]aneiro, through the reintroduction programme, and a number
have been converted into RPPNs,The Miguel Abdalla RPPN,in CaraUnga,MinasGerais,protects the largest
known population of the critically endangered northern muriqui (Brachyte/eshypoxanthus).

In spite of the heroic efforts of the small team of the RPPNProgramme,the present number of RPPNsin the
country is still very small. There are RPPNsin only 10% of more than 5,000 municipalities in the country.
Sixty-seven RPPNswere officially registered in 2001, a significant number, and the expectations were that
many more would be created in 2002. However,they have not been met, due to discouragingchanges in the
programme, and 2002 was the worst year to date: only 11 RPPNswere registered. Many owners, facing
unduedifficulties, desistedfrom their attempts to create RPPNsontheir properties.IBAMAhasbeenineffectual.
No promotional events were organizedand no informational materials were published anddistributed. Undue
delay in the registration process was one of the factors that most contributed to undermining the RPPN
Program.The hope is that in 2003 the RpPNProgrammewill receive the recognition, institutionalisation and
support it deserves, being as it is one of the most important protected area categories for biediversity
conservation, most especially in such as the Atlantic forest, where the large majority of the remaining
habitat is so highly fragmented and in private hands. See: www.ibama.govJ_r.



Article 21 Financial mechanism

Question 289.

The GlobalEnvironmental Facility- GEF,managedjointly by the World Bank, the United Nations Development
'Programme (UNDP)and the United Nations Environment Programme(UNEP),had its restructuring approved
in the meeting of the Partiesthat participate in the Fund, in Geneva, 14th-16thMarch, 1994.The GEFfunctions
on the basisof cooperation and associationwith its executive institutions (The World Bank, UNDP,UNEP),as
a mechanism of international cooperation, with the aim of providing resources to finance the incremental
costsarising from the measures required to achieve environmental benefits on a global scale in the following
areas: a) climate change; b) biological diversity; c) international waters; aha d) destruction of the ozone
layer· Project proposalsare submitted via the $ecretar/ade AssuntosInternac/onais- $EAIN/Min/stdrio de
P/anejarnento,Or_amentoe Gest6o - MPOC [Secretariat for International Affairs - SEAIN / Ministry of
Planning - MPOG], the focal point of GEF in Brazil, and go through the following stages: preparation,
presentation, selection, recommendation, approval, execution and supervision. Project Proposals can be
submitted to the GEFif they attend to the following general criteria of eligibility:
· Projects which are in countries that have programmes with UNDP and the World Bank, and that have

signed the Convention on Biological Diversity,United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
and the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification (CCD);

· which aim to solve global environmental problems regarding biodiversity conservation, climate changes
and international waters;

· which contribute to populationwelfare, basedon national prioritiesandaddressingsustainabledevelopment
in the country;

· activities based on avoidance and evaluation of potential environmental, social, economic and cultural
impacts;

· which promote innovation, test cases,methods andtechnologies potentially reproducible in other regions
of the country and of the world, which increasethe knowledge base and potential for the sustainable use
of the natural resources;

· projects that involve, right from the initial stages of their formulation, the participation, besides the
appropriate levels of government, of society in its various sectors, local communities, academia and the
private sector, and which guarantee transparency in their execution;

· financing of incremental costs associated with the global environmental gains to be arising from the
project; and

· proposalswhich have potentially advantageous cost/benefit ratios.

Currently, there are a number of GEFprojects in Brazil (see Annex I). SEAIN/GTAB(the GEFfocal point), has
carried out a strategic planning exercise for GEF projects in Brazil. Brazil is donor member of GEF.

a) nO ' '

b) : :- .... x



DecisionIL/7. Guidelinesfor the review of the effectivene_ of the financial mechanism

i iiii
a) no actiYiUes . ,_

b) no, a_ough _are aetrvi_es

c) yes,within tt_i_ n_a] '_ _ X

d) yes, throughcase-st_

e) yes,thrOdghother means(pteasegive d(gcaflsbelow) X

Further comments on implementation of this Article

question 291.

The principal sueeort mechanisms-for biodJversityprojects in Brazil are:
· FundoNacionaldo MeioAmbiente- FNMA ]National Environment Fund - FNMA];

FundoBra$ileiropara a Biodiversidade- FUNBIO[Brazilian Biodiversity Fund for Biodiversity - FUNBIO];
Prelate de Conserva_Soe Utilizable $ustent_velde DiversidadeBioldgicaBrasileira- PROBIO[Project
for the Conservation and Sustainable Useof Brazilian Biological Diversity - PROBIO];

· Cerise/hoNadona/de Desenvo/vimentoCient[ficoe Tecno/dgico- CNPq[National Council for Scientific
and Technological Development - CNPq];
EmpresaBrasi/eirade PesquisaAgropecuar/a- EMBRAPA]Brazilian AgricuEura and Cattle-Breeding
ResearchCompany OENBRAPA];and
Funda_'6ode Amparo_ Pesquisado Estadode _o Pau/o- ?APESP[S_o Paulo State ResearchSuoDort
Foundation - FAPESP].

Theactivities of theseorganizationsareavailableonline: PROBIOoeriodfrom 1997to 2001(www.mma.gov.br),
FUNBIO (1997-2001) (www_fugbio.org.br), FNMA until 2001 (www.fnma.govJ_r). There are a number of
biodiversity prelects soon to be financed, through loanswith soecial interest ratesfrom the DanKs:Banccda
Amazbnia - BASA [Amazon Bank], Banco do Nordeste [Northeast Bank](fishers), Banco do Brasil EBankof
Brazil] - BB (PD/A), and BNDES.See comment on BASAfor Question 148.

question 292.

Yes, information is provided for GEFmissions in Brazil. Every project financed by GEFprovides reports of its
resuEs,mrough formal documents and publications and via the Internet.



Article 23 Conference of the Parties

a) COPt (Nassau) 13

b) COP2 (]akarta) _ _ 14

C) COP3 (BuenosAires) 22

d) COP4(8ratidava)- - , 12

e) COP5 (NairObi) aprox.lO

f_ COP6 (Haia) 13

DecisionJ

a) no

b) yes X

Decision IV/16

a) _no

a) no

b) yes(Pleaseprovidedetailsbelow)

Decision I//22. Bud let for the _ro%rammeof work for the biennium 2001-2002
i I

Ill
a) yesin advance

b) yeson time

c) nobut subsequentlypaid X

d) not yet paid

a) yes in the 1999-2000biennium

b) yesfor the 2001-2002biennium

c) expectLodo so for the2001-2002biennium

d) no X

Further comments on implementation of this Artide

question 295. meetings

Regionalmeetings of the countries of Latin America and Caribbean(GRULAC)in preparation for the
of the Conferenceof the Parts.



Article 24 Secretariat

a) no X

b) yes

Further comments on implementation of this Article

question 299.

Brazilianswho have provided their services, forming Dartof the staff of the Secretariat of CBD: _
Aha Clara Sadernberg (University of S_o Paulo) - principal officer of the sector for scientific, technical
and technological matters;
Arthur Nogueira, (Ministry of Foreign Affairs - M'RE)- principal oMcer of the implementation sector;
Marcos Silva - official of the Programme for the Clearing House Mechanism (mediating mechanism for
biodiversity information).



Article 25 Subsidiary body on scientific, technical and technological advice (SBSTTA)

a) SBSTTAI [Paris) 2

b) SBSTTA II(Montrea0 _-_, 3

c) SBS'_A III(_ontreal) '_ _ 3

d) SBS'i-rAIV(Honb'eal) 3

e) SBSI_A V(Montreal) 5

f) SBSl-rA VI (Montreal) 3

g) SBSI-I'AVII (Montreal) 4

Further comments on implementation of this Article

Question 300.

Brazil has sent technical representatives to all the SBSll-A meetings.



Article 26 Reports

' / ' : ° ' .,.-,o ·

b) Summary_rt Sut_nt[m:l _ '

c) Int:eflm/dr_ _reportmbmitted

) ' · ': - ' x

If,bi, C)Ord),_w_ ?oUrreportsubmttted_
/ --

by t_e ert_na_deadl_e of 1;i.g8 (Decision_liI/_? ,

bYfile exte_ dea_lineof 31.1_98 (Dedsi_ IW14)?? '' _. X

Lair _se spec_ date)' :_ _ ·

a) no ' ; : X

y _b) es

· a)no . , _. '
b)yes X

, L , ,

_) infOm_ldistdbution? - X

b) publishingthe re4:_rt? · ' X
· i

c) makingthe report availableon _est? , _ X, , [

d) postingthe reporton the [nternet7 ' ' X

Decision V(._9.National re _,ortJrtt

no;,, !,,, : ' x

s_)yes-ane_spede_ _ _ ,
· ;

es,-ben shan_ , , j

Further comments on implementation of this Article

Question 302.

The relevant government secto_:swere consulted for both the 1_ and, this, the 2® National Report. For the
2"aNational Report, the sectors consulted include representatives of 50 of the 395 federal programmes of
the P/anoP/ur/anua/do EovemoPPA- [Government Pluri-annual Pran- PPA] anti all the Brazilian states
and Federal District, as well as 65 non-governmental organizations, 1,9 of which contributed. See
"Presentation" of this document· The list of: individuals and institutions that contributed to Brazil's 2nd
National Report for the Convention on Biological Diversity is given in the Annexes1[ and IV.

question 303.

The English or Portuguese version of the 1_ National Report was sent to all the signatory countries of the
Convention (available at www.mma.gov,br).
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Oecision V/6. Ecosystem approach

a) no

b) underconsidereUon

c) someaspectsarebeingapplied

d) substantiallyimplemented

a) no

b) underconsideration

c) someasps:ts are beingaPPlied X

d) substanUallyimplemented

a) no

b) case-studiesidentified

c). pilot projectsunderway

d) workshopsplanned/held X

e) informationavailablethroughCHH

a) no

b) yeswithin the country /

a) np X

b) informalco-operation

c) formal_ration (pleasegivedetails

question 305,

The principlesand guidelines of the ecosystemapproach were incorporated in Decree No.4339, 22ndAugust
2002 (principles and guidelines of the Po//ticaNa£iona/daBiodivers/dade[National Biodiversity Policy; see
Chapter 2]).

Question 306.

ProgramaPHotopara a Prote_o asFlorestasTrop/caisdoBras//PP-G7[Pilot Program for the Protection of
the Tropical Forestsof Brazil PP-GT].The goal of this major programme is to contribute to the conservation
of Brazilian biological diversity, using a landscape approach with the implementation of the concept of



1

ecqlogicalcorridors in the Amazon and Atlantic forest. This approach involves essentially the establishment
of contiguous protected areas of different categories and the insertion of protected areas into matrices of
habitats which allow for the dispersaland passageof wildlife between them. Implicit in this strategy is the
need for participatory socio-environmental planning and administration. Above all, corridors are seen as a

key strategy for avo!ding the isolation of protected areas and the resulting and inevitable gradual Ios_;of the
biodiversity they contain. Protected areas are the most important tool for protecting species,and corridors
are the key for maintaining the integrity of the protected areas.

Poi/t/caNacionalde RecursosHl_/ricos- PNRH [National Policy for Water Resources- PNRH]. The PNRH
wasestablished!n January 1997,creating the framework for a new administrative structure for the regulation
and control of water resources in the country. In 1998, the Instituto Bra$i/eirodo Meio Ambiente e dos
£ecurso$Naturai$Renovdveis- IBAMA [Brazilian Institute for the Environment and Renewable Natural
Resources- IBAMA] and the $ecretariade Recur_osH/dricos- $RH/NMA[Secretariat for Water Resources
of the Ministry of Environment - SRH/MMA]signed the Collaborative Agreement 477/98, with the initial
aim of providing the technical and operational wherewithal to IBAMAfor the regulation and monitoring of
water quality, and for IBAMA to support the SRH/HMA in the implementation of the National Policy. In
2000, the AgdnciaNaciona/deAguas -ANA [National Waters Agency -ANA], with attributes established
by Law No. 9984, 17"_July, 2000, became responsible fo;' establishing the norms for the implementation,
operationalisation, control and evaluation of the National Policy,which determines that water is a resource
that must be paid for by its users, in order to encourage its rational use and for financing water resource
planning. See: www_na._ov,br.

Question 307.

A Workshop Programa Parquesdo BrasJl[Parks of Brazil Programme] was held in Fozdo Iguac;u,Paran_,in
2000.

Programa Piloto para a Prote(;_o_s FlorestasTropicais do Brasil PP-G7[Pilot Program for the Protection of
the Tropical Forests of Brazil PP-G7]Subprograma de Projetos Demonstrativos PDA/PP-G7[Demonstrative
Projects Sub,programme PDA/PP-G7].This programme providessupport for local initiatives in conservation
and the sustainable use of natural resourcesin the Amazonand Atlantic forests relevant to public policies.
Activities include the development of methodologies for environmental protection, agroforestry and
environmental restoration. The Secretaria de Coordena(;Eoda Amaz6nia [Coordination Secretariat for the

Amazon] of the Ministry of Environment (MMA) is responsible for the programme, in execution since 1995.

Question 308.

The NGOIP._- Inst/tuto de Pesqu/sasEco/dgicas[IPf: - Institute of EcologicalResearch], Nazar6 Paulista,

S_o Paulo, offers a number of courses annually on such topics as wildlife management, conservation
biology, environmental education and landscapeecology. See: www.ipe.org.br.

Since 1988, the Institute of Biological Sciencesof the Federal UniVersityof Minas Gerais, Belo Horizonte,
Minas Gerais, has offered a postgraduate course - "Ecology, Conservationand Wildlife Management".

l-he Diretoriade AreasProtegida$- DAP[Directorate for Protected Areas] of the Ministry of Environment
offers courses to train personnel in the administration and management of protected areas. CouFsesheld
include: scientific and instrumental basis for the management of Brazilian wetlands; Studies of Brazilian
coral reefs; and training in and the application of remote sensing techniques. Responsible:The DAPand
the Secretariat of Biodiversity and Forests - SBFare responsible for these courses. Budget: R$110,B00,
under development.


